Abstract-This paper shows an application of multi-layer statement networks to condition monitoring of the sealless magnetic drive pump. In this case, statement networks are computed based on the use of Bayesian probabilities. Moreover, the tool called REx which allows implementing such networks is described. An example of created four-layer network as well as final results of the performed tests shows also.
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of technical diagnostics is to determine the condition (technical state) of technical objects by using objective methods and resources [7] [8]. The technical state st i of every technical object at a given moment of time t belongs to (usually finite) set of possible states {ST} assigned to this object. The simplest set {ST} has two main states (generally class of states): {st 0 : good; st 1 : faulty}. The obtained information about the technical state of the object is called diagnosis.
In order to supporting decision-making process expert systems are used [1] [4] [5] . One of the modules of such system is inference module. Among the many different inference methods the statement network can be used [2] [3] . In statement network each node corresponds to statements, and edges describe relationships between the statements. Generally, every statement s can be written as a set: s = <c (the stmt. content), v (the stmt. value)> (1) The statement content can be declarative sentence, to which is attributed one of the certain values (e.g. c="the liquid level in the tank is too high"). While the statement values indicates whether the statement content is true. In such networks, obtaining a stable state between statements values may be based on a statistical model proposed by Bayes. The networks based on such probabilistic model are being called Bayesian networks [6] . The Bayesian network is an acyclic directed graph consisting of nodes and directed branches joining nodes, where: The above steps can be the subject of actions to tune network parameters after preliminary validation process.
By using multi-modal statement networks a diagnostic model can be built as:
• a multi-modal networks, where individual layers are treated as modes associated with the individual components of the system, • a multi-modal networks, where individual layers are treated as modes associated with the various operating aspects of the modelled system, e.g. mode associated with the hydraulic issues and mode associated with the thermodynamic issues, Statement Networks to Condition Monitoring of the Sealless Pump The considered pump belongs to the sealless magnetic drive pumps ( Fig. 3 ) and ensures adequate pressure an cycle. The pump has driven by asynchronous motor. The input shaft is supported on ball bearings which require periodic lubrication performed by the service. The output shaft is coupled with the input shaft by the magnetic drive. Thus, the transfer of power takes place withou impeller. The shaft of the impeller is supported on massive plain bearings which are directly lubricated by the working fluid.
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Statements list: stmt_50 -ImpellerFault stmt_80 -ImpellerUnbalance stmt_90 -CrackedImpellerOrVanes stmt_100 -CavitationOccurs stmt_110 -ImpellerDeposits stmt_120 -VibrationSpectrumIsBad The considered pump belongs to the sealless magnetic drive adequate pressure and flow in the driven by asynchronous motor. The input shaft is supported on ball bearings which require periodic lubrication performed by the service. The output shaft is coupled with the input shaft by the magnetic drive. Thus, the transfer of power takes place without contact with the impeller. The shaft of the impeller is supported on massive plain bearings which are directly lubricated by the working Gathering knowledge about the considered object one can find that the manufacturer of the pump points important recommendations regarding proper operation and maintenance. This comprises the need to maintain the adequate operating temperature, which, to high, can lead to demagnetization of the magnetic coupling, or the development of excessive thermal stresses. The second recommendation is also dependent on the temperature of the medium. Third and the last recommendation, concerns to ensure a minimum mass flow rate to ensure proper lubrication of plain bearings.
Magnetic clutch
Information about considered diagnostic domain can be incorporated into REx system via statements and structures of multi-modal network. Statements are the basic elements which are used for the purpose of exchanging information between REx's diagnostic system user and inference system. In the considered example, it is possible to elaborate the subsets of statements which will be recorded in the thesaurus. These statements may describe:
• possible faults of object (based on available diagnostic knowledge), • critical states of object (based on product documentation e.g. operation and maintenance manual), • information about observed parameters (based on measuring systems and signal processing). Also it is possible to define additional auxiliary statements, which can be used to reduce a complexity of diagnostic models. The description of selected exemplary statements defined for the concerned example is listed below:
• Pump is faulty = {Yes, No}, • Impeller unbalance = {Yes, No}, • Pressure limit value is exceeded = {Yes, No}, • Typical high frequency components for ball bearings appear in the spectrum = {Yes, No}, • Angular speed of drive shaft is nominal = {Yes, No}. Process of designing a diagnostic model is conducted based on elaborated thesaurus. This thesaurus may be considered as a dictionary of available statements. These statements may be used by many domain engineers to develop diagnostic models for complex technical objects, which is especially useful where the domain knowledge about considered object is complex and inaccessible for wide groups of engineers. This approach enables an integration of knowledge from many sources (e.g. domain experts, external data, etc.).
An example of multi-layer network for considered pump has shown in Fig. 4 . Diagnostic model was divided into following modes:
• General mode for basic information about pump state (Fig. 4. Layer 1) . Nodes which represent general information about pump state and states of some components of this pump, and the general statements that do not require detailed diagnostic knowledge are available on this level; • Impeller's mode that is related with the technical state of impeller (Fig. 4. Layer 2) . The statements represent potential symptoms of impeller faults and statements represent some information about measured signals (e.g. increased values of frequency components associated with the unbalance) are considered in this case;
• Magnetic clutch's mode (Fig. 4. Layer 3) ; • Bearing's mode, which contains nodes that represent statements related with technical state of ball and plain bearings (Fig. 4. Layer 4) . Conditional probability tables (CPT) for each statement are defined. Some examples of those tables have shown in Table 1  and Table 2.   TABLE I  EXAMPLE OF THE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY TABLE (CPT) FOR STATEMENT  STMT_10 -PUMPFAULT  stmt_20  stmt_40  stmt_50  stmt_10=T  stmt_10=F  T  T  T  100  0  T  T  F  90  10  T  F  T  80  20  T  F  F  70  30  F  T  T  70  30  F  T  F  60  40  F  F  T  90  10  F  F  F  0  100   TABLE II  EXAMPLE OF THE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY TABLE (CPT) FOR STATEMENT  STMT_80 -IMPELLERUNBALANCE  stmt_90  stmt_110  stmt_80=T  stmt_80=F  T  T  100  0  T  F  30  70  F  T  70  30  F  F  0  100 T -true, F -false Some results which are obtained from the tests of created four-layer statement network have shown in Table 3 The last two columns contains the results of calculations in the case where it was assumed that all components of the pump are not damaged (column "Test 3"; stmt_30:F, stmt_40:F, stmt_50:F) and when it was assumed that some components of the pump are damaged (column "Test 4"; stmt_30:T, stmt_40:T, stmt_50:T). Values of statements that belong to different layers are determined by aggregation operation; in this case it is an arithmetic average. III. CONCLUSIONS The paper shows an example of multi-layer statement network that can be used to support condition monitoring of selected technical object. Presented example was done with the use of REx Environment which allows to implement this type of networks and conduct their preliminary examination. In the example, four-layer statement network, constructed on the basis of predefined thesaurus with 30 statements, was created. The most difficult stage of network preparation was to elaborate conditional probabilities tables. Proper selection of values of these tables has significant influence on the correct results of inference process. Analysis of the presented results allows concluding that the prepared individual layers create consistent network that works properly.
